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Abstract 
Different behaviors of pedestrian under complex situations such as turning and crossing have been investigated in the past. 
However, few studies considered the behaviors of pedestrians in merging areas despite the fact that this situation is very common 
in built environment such as exit points of railway stations and stadium. Notwithstanding of the importance of this phenomenon 
in pedestrian movements  in particular due to creating bottleneck areas, the existing research on merging area is limited to T-
junctions or staircases.  This study investigates the merging behaviors of pedestrians under different scenarios such as various 
angles and pedestrian speed.  The outcome of this research provides an insight into the understanding of crowd behaviors in 
merging areas. 
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1. Introduction  
The proper understanding of pedestrian crowd behavior is essential for risk assessment of urban designs to 
minimize hazards in built environments.  Due to the complex design of shopping centers, public transport stations 
and sport stadium, pedestrian movements would be much more complex than just walking straight or having 
turnings. One of the common movements of crowds in public facilities is merging which may cause stampede and 
crushing in incidents (Lee and Hughes 2005, Moussaïd et al. 2011, Helbing and Mukerji 2012).  Many studies 
investigated the reasons of trampling and crushing in crowd incidents and suggested paying careful attention to 
merging flows to minimize the accidents.  Galea et al. (2007) investigated the evacuation of the world trade center 
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towers on 9/11 by conducting interviews with occupants of the towers and identified merging behavior as an area of 
study. However, the confluence of multiple streams of crowds has not received enough attention yet in the literature.  
Tajima and Nagatani (2002) investigated the flow of pedestrian in a T- shaped channel simulating the movement 
by the lattice-gas model of biased-random walkers. They showed that the distinct dynamical transitions occurred 
between the low-density phase and clogging phase.  The study indicated that the clogging occurred in the main 
channel when its density was greater than a critical value.  Also, it was found that the clogging would occur in each 
branch channel if the density reached to its critical value. Nagatani (2002) developed a mean-field rate-equation 
model to simulate pedestrian interactions in zero degree merging without a bottleneck to investigate dynamical phase 
transitions and flow characteristics of pedestrians. Although, these studies provided an insight to the merging 
phenomenon, they limited to T-shaped and zero degree merging. Further, the model required proper validation based 
on real data to be used for exploring the merging characteristics.  
Zhang et al. (2011) conducted pedestrian experiments in straight corridors and T-junctions. The study used an 
extensive data set to derive pedestrian fundamental diagrams. The study showed that the fundamental diagrams for 
different facilities are significantly different and are not comparable. Boltes et al. (2011) showed that the 
fundamental diagrams of T-junction flow are different before and after merging. Recent study by Zhang et al. (2013) 
investigated the spatial distribution of density, velocity and specific flow in T-junctions and the fundamental 
diagrams of flow in the two branches and the main stream were compared providing good insight into the behavior 
of pedestrians in T-junctions. However, the studies were limited to 90° merging only. 
Shimizu et al. (2011) simulated pedestrian confluence in T-junctions with regular and contrary directions. The 
study discussed about the characteristics of the pedestrian flow from the viewpoint of pedestrian confluence. 
However, the simulation outputs were not compared to the field data meaning that the model was not validated. 
Also, this study was limited to 90° merging and did not consider oblique merging.  The same limitations could be 
seen in the study conducted by Peng and Chou (2011) which used cellular automata to model pedestrian flow at T-
junctions.  
Apart from the studies outlined here, some other studies investigated the merging behavior of pedestrians but 
limited to staircases (Galea 2008, Boyce et al. 2012).  Current study aims to present preliminary analysis of crowd 
behaviors in merging areas.  It quantifies the effect of different angles of merging and different speeds and explores 
collective walking characteristics.  The paper is structured as follows. Next section presents a brief explanation about 
the data used in this study. Section 3 outlines the results of data analysis conducted for different merging angles 
under normal speed condition. Section 4 discusses about the findings of merging data analysis under fast speed 
movements and compares the results with normal speed. Section 5 summarizes the findings of this study and 
provides some recommendations for further study. 
 
2. Data 
The experiment was performed in October 2013, with 45 participants (21 males and 24 females) aged between 25 
and 45 years. These experiments were conducted in accordance with the guidelines by the Human Research Ethics 
Committee of Monash University. 
The purpose of conducting the experiments was to quantify the effects of different merging angles and different 
walking speeds on walking characteristics and explores collective walking characteristics. Three different angles 
were considered in these experiments including, 60, 90 and 120 degrees and pedestrians were asked walking with 
normal speed (average speed of 1.5 m/s) and jogging (average speed of 3 m/s).  Figure 1 shows the schematic 
diagram of the merging areas.  The widths of the branches and the main path were similar and all equal to 1.5 
meters. Pedestrian vision was blocked before they merge.  
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the merging areas. 
The participants were firstly asked to walk with normal speed along the paths without revealing any information 
regarding the purpose of the experiment. The experiment was repeated three times for each angle. Secondly, they 
were asked to repeat their movements two more times for each angle but while jogging. The entire series of 
experiments were recorded using an unobstructed digital video camera pointed from an elevated location. The video 
resolution was 25 frames per second and the image sequence obtained from these videos recordings was used for 
data analysis purpose.  The movement and flow characteristics analyzed at specific places as shown in Figure 1 by 
three dashed lines: two in branches and one in the main path (downstream).  Results obtained thorough the data 
analysis are presented in the following sections.  
 
3. Normal Speed Walking 
The numbers of pedestrians passed the dashed lines were counted over the required time resulting pedestrian 
flows for the two branches and the main path. Three merging angles (β) were considered for the experiment and 
three flow values were measured for each merging angle under normal speed walking condition.   
The results showed that the flow rate in the downstream is the maximum when β = 120° and is the minimum 
when β = 90°.   The analysis of the flow rates in the two branches showed the same results.  This phenomenon may 
be explained by blocked view of pedestrians while merging.  Although one may expect that the pedestrian speeds 
and consequently the flow rates should reduce more in β = 120° merging case compared to the other cases due to 
turning speed reduction (Shiwakoti et al. 2012, Dias et al. 2012, Dias et al. 2013). Detailed investigation by 
revisiting the collected videos showed that pedestrians in one branch have better view of other pedestrians merging 
from the other branch when the merging angle is equal to 120 degree compared to other tested merging angles.  
Therefore, they could adopt their speed (trajectories) before the merging point by which they can minimize the 
interactions and conflicts that may result in better flow rate.  Table 1 summarized the flow rate averages for different 
angles and different paths. Figure 2 shows graphically the values and Schematic trends in flow rates.   
 
Table 1. Average flow in each path for different merging angles under normal speed condition 
Angle 60 90 120 
Path Branch1 Branch2 Dn Stream Branch1 Branch2 Dn Stream Branch1 Branch2 Dn Stream 
Flow 
(ped/sec) 2.15 1.68 3.11 1.94 1.62 3.02 2.24 1.97 3.27 
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Fig 2. Flow rate values and schematic trends 
The time when each person passed the aforementioned lines was determined and so the headways between 
pedestrians were found in three defined places (two lines in the branches and one in the main path) in the merging 
area for each angle.  Lognormal distribution was fitted to the determined headway. Figure 3 shows the results for 
branch 1 (Fig 3-a), branch 2 (Fig 3-b), and downstream (Fig 3-c). As it can be seen in Figure 3-c, the headways 
between the pedestrians in the downstream are generally shorter when β=120 and longer when β=90 compared to 
β=60.  This may support the findings discussed in the flow rate analysis.   However, closer attention to the figure, 
can show that the headways in branch 2 (the branch that requires turning for merging) are significantly shorter when 
β=120 compared to the rests which might be the main reason of better total flow rate of this angle. As discussed, this 
might be the result of minimizing the interactions and conflicts while pedestrians can see each other. To minimize 
the conflict, pedestrians walking in branch 1, would try to stay far from branch 2 near the merging area.  In 
particular, in the 120° merging, they did not use the total width of the path in branch 1 resulting in slight longer 
headways compared to the 60°merging; because in this case, the probability of side by side walking decreased. 
Nevertheless, due to the better vision in the 120°merging, the interactions and conflicts were minimized in this 
merging and the total throughput was better than the rests. 
 
4. Fast Speed Walking 
The participants were asked repeating the experiments for two more times for each angle but with higher speed.  
Their jogging speeds were approximately 3 m/s when the experiments were conducted. The same method was used 
for data analyzing.  The results are discussed below.   
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Fig 3. Headway distributions under normal conditions 
The flow rate trends showed close agreement with the trends found under normal speed condition. Similar to the 
normal speed condition, pedestrians who were jogging along the branch 1 corridor adopted their trajectories more in 
the 120° case compared to the other cases in order to minimize the conflicts. However, due to the difficulty of high 
speed turnings in this case, the throughputs of the 120° and 60° mergings were almost equal but still more than 90° 
case. Table 2 shows the average flow rates of each path for different merging angles under fast speed condition.  
 
Table 2. Average flow in each path for different merging angles under fast speed condition 
Angle 60 90 120 
Path Branch1 Branch2 Dn Stream Branch1 Branch2 Dn Stream Branch1 Branch2 Dn Stream 
Flow 
Ped/sec)  3.02 2.71 4.32 2.64 2.44 4.12 2.99 2.73 4.31 
 
It was found that jogging could increase the flow rates between 32% and 62% compared to normal walking 
considering all paths. The increase values for the downstream flows were 39%, 37% and 32% for 60°, 90° and 120° 
respectively.  The comparison between headways revealed that the average headways under normal conditions were 
between 33% and 53% longer than jogging cases. Figure 4 compares the headway distributions of the 60° merging 
under normal and fast speed conditions at downstream as an example.  
 
5. Summary and Further Remarks 
This study investigated the merging behaviors of pedestrians under different speed conditions and merging 
angles. The required experiments were conducted at Monash University and the data was recorded using digital 
video camera mounted on a top location.  The image sequence obtained from these videos recordings was used for 
data analysis purpose.  The flow rates and pedestrian headway distributions were analyzed in the two branches of 
merging and its downstream. Although due to the limited number of experiments the findings of this study are 
intuitive, they showed that the merging angle and pedestrian speeds can significantly influence flow rates and 
headway distributions.  Nevertheless, this study opens a new area for further research and provides insights into the 
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understanding of pedestrian movement characteristics in complex situations. This might be of interest of public 
facility designers in the design of the environment to enhance the safety of pedestrian crowds during emergency 
situations. More experiments and research are required in future to investigate various degrees of merging under 
different speed, density and vision scenarios.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 4. Comparison of headway distributions of different speeds in 60° merging 
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